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ABSTRACT. Zebrafish (Danio rerio) is increasingly used in basic biology 
and biomedicine and has a number of characters that makes it a good choice as lab research model. It’s small 

size, easy to breed, short generation interval, transparent embryo and well characterized early development (Streisinger et al.
1986; http://zfin.org) together with a fully sequenced genome (1,560,480,686 bp and ca 32000 genes) allows project design 
and success expectations which in many instances are much higher then would be expected using most other species of fish. As 
a manifest of the increasing use of the zebrafish model, a novel scientific journal named Zebrafish (www.liebertonline.com/loi/
zeb) has been devoted to this niche of experimental biology.
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In our laboratory the major projects aims at further refinement of the model (www.aquamedicine.no -biochemistry): 

(1) Zebrafish ES cell cultures for targeted mutagenesis and (2) 

development of targeting of vector DNA to improve DNA vaccine and 

other therapeutic use of gene constructs. A third project area  concerns (3) 

monitoring in vivo effects of micro gravity conditions and (4) 

ecotoxins/toxicogenomics in zebrafish. 

As part of our research we are in the position of upgrading our zebrafish laboratory 

to the standards set by AAALAC and other international bodies for certification and 

accreditation of research animal units.





Zebrafish (“fish-mouse”)  & RRR      
Reduction: Advantage with zebrafish is large numbers 

o!spring and relative ease to use many groups - analysis at embyo 
stage reduce numbers of hatched fish 
Cloned fish with same genetic background

Refinement: compared to other fish models (comp. mouse 

model). Genome sequence, established transgenic methods, 
functional genomics etc.

Replacement: in vivo vertebrate model: from mammal to fish



New zebrafish system

Old zebrafish system

1. Breed our fish - genetically 

defined

2. Pathogen free fish?  Chlorine 

bleech embyos 

3. Control water quality: 

reverse osmosis, UV 

sterilization, particle, bio and 

carbon filters; Control light, 

salinity and temperature; 

standardized (?) feeding

4. Monitoring pH & 

conductivity (salinity) and 

nitrogen



Systematic monitoring





http://zfin.org

A comprehensive manual



http://agsci.oregonstate.edu/research/hand_zebrafish.html

Potential Zoonotic Diseases 
Aside from food poisonings, the overall 
incidence of transmission of disease-
producing agents from fish to 
humans is low. There are, however, a 
number of agents that 
are found in fish and aquarium water 
that have the potential 
to be transmitted to humans. 













Arthemia live food - good 
but risk for parasites ?





transgenics
somatic tissues - transient gene expression
1-cell embryos - transgenic lines of zebrafish
ES-cells for targeted mutagenesis (KO, gene 

replacement)
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Intramuscular (i.m.) 
" injection or
" Gene Gun (BioRad) 

mediated biolistic 
transfer

DNA vaccines

Gene therapy

“GM light”



SV40 T-ag NLS peptide

CGGPKKKRKVG-NH2  mediated 

nuclear import of DNA

Liang, M-r, Aleström, P. and Collas, P. 2000.  Mol 

Reprod Dev 55:8-13

Glowing zebrafish expressing 

firefly luciferase reporter gene



brain GnRH

pituitary
GTH sex steroid hormones

& gonad development

Uzbekova S,  Chyb J,  Ferrière F,  Bailhache T,  Prunet P, 

 Aleström P , Breton B.  2000.   J Mol Endocrinol 25:337-50

Transgenic sterile fish
Inactivation of gnrh

Gene knock-down (anti-sense RNA)
Gene knock-out 





global gene expression profiles
! ES cell culture conditions
! transgenics
! environmental exposures

standardized system 
nontreated fish constant



PROBLEMS AND 

RATIONALE:

Bone loss affects 

astronauts at microG 

during space missions 

Osteoporosis is a 

medical problem on 

Earth

Sceletal deformities is 

a problem for farmed 

fish 

 

Osteoprotegerin 

(OPG) is a key factor 

in bone metabolism



pet fish and toxicogenomics





FUGE 2004-2008

KNOCKOUT  ZEBRAFISH 

 (KO-ZFISH) MODEL 

Disaggregate embryo

and culture cells

Introduce targeting

vector

Select colonies

of homologous

recombinants

Expand

individual

colonies

Germ line

Chimera

Inject cells into

host embryos

Zebrafish

embryo

WP1 KO-zfish
Zfish ES cells

Gene targeting

WP2 sterile zfish
gnrh KO zfish

WP3 TSE model (M Syed)
PrP transgenic zfish

PrP targeted mutagenese

 "KO-ZFISH " (FUGE 2004-2008)
Jethro L Holter

Rasoul Nourizadeh-Lillabadi
Inger-Marie Haaland, Jan Roger Torp

FUGE Platforms
Norwegiam Microarray Consortium

Zebrafish platform, Sars Centre
Norwegian Transgenic Animal Forum

International
P. Collodi, L. Fan, Purdue University

ScanBalt Marine Biotech Network, ESMB
NoE Marine Genomics Europe

Other project areas
bone homeostasis in microgravity

toxicogenomics

Alestrom Zebrafish Lab
Norwegian School of Veterinary Science
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The new set-up in combination with our
research area have motivated us to aim at: 



Jan Roger Torp

Tom AskTor Fredrik Holth Jethro Lee Holter,

Inger Marie Haaland

Rasoul Nourizadeh-Lillabadi

Alestrom Zebrafish Lab

Thank you for the attention
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